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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Brian Lonsbary P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director) Peter McClung P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                      Richard    
   
Called to Order:                                       19:33 
 

Announcement from the Chair: The President welcomes the newest Board members to the 

Executive Board of the LDMDL at this time. Vice President Brian Lonsbary and Director Peter 

McClung are welcomed to the 2013-14 Executive.  

 The President now thanks out going Vice President Dave Twamley for his many years of service 

to the Board and the League.  

 Dave hands in his briefcase and all League equipment that Dave had. Dave asks if he would be 

able to keep the briefcase he was using since it is an original hard briefcase and it’s not in the 

greatest condition. The Board decides to give Dave that briefcase and the Secretary will go out 

and purchase a new one for the Vice President. 

 Dave now thanks the Board for the briefcase and the years that he has been able to serve the 

League with many of current and past Board members. Dave leaves the meeting at this time. 
 

Past Minutes:  Minutes from the May 29 (June’s) meeting were emailed by the Secretary to 

every Board member with the exceptions of the Vice President and Director Peter. Both of those 

Board members receive a paper copy of the minutes and the Secretary will get their email 

addresses after the meeting so the minutes for this meeting can be emailed to them as well. 

 A few spelling mistakes are noted and will be corrected. The Secretary motions to accept the  

minutes, seconded by Director Ken, carried. 
 

Financial Report: The Treasurer hands out his monthly report noting that there is an extra sheet 

attached to this report. Dave states that the extra sheet is a breakdown of all the expenses for the 

2013 banquet, noting that the bill from Saunders Pro has still not been received or paid. The 

current bank balance is $10,787.00 with some bills still outstanding Dave reports. The Treasurer 

now motions to accept the financial report as reported, seconded by Director Jeff, carried. 
 

Reports of Officers: Director Jeff reports that he has been in contact with 98.1 Free fm and the 

London Free Press about advertising for the League. Jeff states that 98.1Free fm is willing to 

help us but the LFP will not give us any advertising for free. 
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Reports of Officers: Director Ken reports that he has made a list of teams and players that have 

not picked up their trophies as of yet. Ken asks if we will be contacting these teams/players so 

that we can get their trophies to them. 

 Ken is informed by the President that for the last few years the Executive has not chased down 

the members/teams that have won an award. Richard states that we instead display all of the 

awards at registration night and at the captain co-captain tournament for the members/teams to 

pick up.  

 Director’s Jeff and Val have no report at this time. 

 The Scorekeeper now reports on changes he has been making to the web site. Andrew notes that 

he does not have copies of the AGM minutes (2012), reports from the AGM, also Andrew does 

not have the registration forms to place online as well. Andrew hands over to the Treasurer an 

internet invoice for the last three months. Dave will give Andrew a check later after the meeting. 

 The Treasurer now reports that his banquet expense sheet he had prepared for the Board was 

missing one item off it. Dave states that item is the $150.00 of league apparel given out at the 

banquet as prizes to the membership. 

 The Secretary now reports that he has given out the final two charity cheques to “My Sisters 

Place and Aberdeen Public School” and Dan also met with the Treasurer and signed a bunch of 

cheques for Dave. Dan hands over to the Treasurer the old phone bill that Dave requested and 

Dan also hands over the new phone bill and the $30.00 that Dan pays each month. Dan notes that 

he has changed the Bell bill so that the bill will come to Dan by email. This way there will be no 

more late bills and Dan will forward the bill to the Treasurer so Dave can pay the bill without 

any possible late fees. Dan will still hand a copy of the bill over to Dave at the meetings. Dan 

also states that he has sent the minutes from the 2011-12 AGM, Secretary and Financial Review 

reports and registration forms to the Scorekeeper on June 25
th

 and Dan has also emailed to the 

Board today the 2013-14 rulebook for your approval.   

 The Vice President inquires why Dan is handing over money for the phone bill. Brian is 

informed that this started last year since Dan had to increase the internet plan and Dan agreed 

with the Board last year that he will pay half of the internet bill. 

 The President hands out his guidelines list that he has prepared to the new Board. Richard also 

states that he will address the duties for each member of Board at a later meeting after 

registration night. 
  
Banquet: The President starts a discussion on the banquet at this time. Richard states that he has 

already heard from the Hellenic Centre with a few of the major issues we had (goose dropping, 

lack of deserts and long bar lineups). Richard also states that the Hellenic Centre did not charge 

us for the extra ten plates and promises a better job will be done if we go back.  

 The Board agrees with the issues pointed out by the President, but feels the overall banquet went 

well, with Andrew adding in the draw for the camera went over very well and suggests that we 

do something similar at the next banquet. 
   
Old Business: The Secretary now informs the Board that his Staples card has been refused 

again. Dan states that until the card can be used he will not purchase anything until this issue is 

fixed. Dan has tried to purchase a printer cartridge today and the card was refused. 

 The Treasurer is troubled by this issue, Dave states that he still has not received a bill from 

Staples even though Dave did have his mail forwarded by Canada Post for six months to his new 

address. Dave will investigate this matter and clear up the Staples bill before the August meeting. 
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Old Business: The Secretary now brings up a matter that has been discussed before, but 

unfortunately is still here. Dan asks about the matter of the $400.00 former Director Justin Ryan 

owes and the lack of payments that Justin himself had agreed to make. 

 The President now informs the new Board members on this matter and what the Board had 

agreed to with Justin. 

 The Treasurer admits that he had given too much time to Justin before addressing this matter.  

 Dave is very disappointed with Justin for not honoring his agreement with Dave on the payback 

of League funds that Justin himself had made. 

 The Treasurer now motions that Justin Ryan be suspended from all League functions and will 

not be allowed to register until all League funds ($400.00) have been paid in full. Director Val 

seconds this motion and the President opens the motion up for debate. After some discussion the 

President asks for a vote on the motion by the Treasurer and it is carried unanimously.  

 The Secretary hands out inventory sheets to the Board members to fill out, so Dan will know 

what he needs to purchase when he goes to Staples before the next meeting. 

 The President now talks about the four outdoor signs from Bolt Signs. Richard states that these 

four signs will go up from July 25
th

 till Aug 8
th

. The signs will be placed at Springbank & 

Springbank, Adelaide & McMahan, Wonderland & Riverside and at Commissioners E & 

Summerside. Richard now states the Metro newspaper would cost us this year $546.00 for 

advertising this year’s registration date. Richard states that the ads would be a little bigger and 

that he himself thinks that the cost is too high, so Richard enquired and received a deal that costs 

$408.00 for three weeks advertising with two free weeks bonus added on. 

 The Vice President now asks why we need to spend more money on advertising then we are 

spending now on the four signs. Brian states that he strongly feels with the money spent on the 

four signs and now the proposed money being spent on the Metro ad, that this is too much 

money being spent. 

 The President tells the Vice President that last year we spent almost $1000.00 on advertising and 

we should spend at least the same amount this year. 

 A discussion about the spending of extra money for advertising now takes place. The Board 

wonders exactly how the newest members to the League signed up last year. Was it the signs that 

were up last year, the Metro ad or was it word of mouth that brought the new members into the 

League last season? 

 Director Ken now mentions and shows the flyer that he has prepared to the Board. 

 The Scorekeeper makes a motion stating that the Board spends $408.00 on advertising in the 

Metro newspaper, seconded by Director Val. After some discussion the President asks for a vote 

on the motion by the Scorekeeper. The motion is defeated and the League will not advertise in 

the Metro this year. 

 The President is disappointed in the outcome of the vote and now asks about the flyer the Ken 

has prepared.  

 Director Ken’s flyer is now discussed and the Board agrees to give the flyer to the Secretary to 

clean up the League logo/information and Dan will email the updated version back to the Board 

for their approval before printing any copies.  

 The Scorekeeper now asks that with future emails between all Board members should be copied 

to all Board members. Board members agree. 
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 The Treasurer now informs the Board that he still has not heard from Jim from Nothers. Dave 

wants to know why there is a charge for artwork that should not have been a charged for. 

Old Business:   Director Jeff enquires about the new Executive Board shirts for next year. 

The President states that the new shirts should be ready for the August meeting. Richard wants 

all Board members to where their shirts on registration night. 

 The Vice President asks who pays for these Executive shirts and is informed by the President 

that the League pays for our Executive shirts. 
 

New Business: The President now enquires about the domain name licence for the League. 

 The Treasurer answers Richard question by stating that we renewed the licence and we did a 

five year term this time. Dave will check on it and report back to the Board at the next meeting. 

 The President asks that both the Vice President Brian and Director Peter given all contact info 

(phone & email) to both the Scorekeeper and the Secretary after tonight’s meeting. 

 Richard also announces that this year we have three registrations for the PDC in August. The 

singles champion Sonny Stillitano and runner up Joe Clements to pay for. Plus the Board agreed 

that since the 2012 singles champion Peter McClung (who had broken his arm) would be paid for 

at this year’s PDC as well.  

 Director Peter will take over registering all three players in this year’s PDC with the Treasurer 

giving Peter a cheque to cover all registration costs for the three players. 

 The President now addresses the banquet for this year and is told by the Vice President that 

Brian will begin his search right away for a suitable venue for this year’s banquet. 

 Sponsorships will be done by Director Ken this year the President states (was agreed on by last 

year’s Board). Richard will send Ken all the information that he has on the file. Director Peter 

will help Ken on this file. 

 Director Ken asks for a list of last year’s sponsors from the Treasurer to know where to start. 

 Richard now asks about the League Ombudsman and who take over that position since Brian is 

now our Vice President. This is discussed with a few different names coming up, but the Board 

agrees that this should be tabled until either August or September’s meeting.  

 Director Ken now states that he has been told of a possible new venue in the east end. Ken and 

the rest of Board are informed by the President that all questions concerning venues should be 

directed toward the Secretary and Dan will then answer their questions. 

 The Treasurer now asks about the lock up key for the Victory’s storage room.  

 The President states that right now Director Ken has the key and he would by the guy to keep it 

for now, since Richard will be having a medical procedure and will be not available for several 

weeks   

 The Scorekeeper now asks about a possible new banner for the League logo since the one we are 

currently using is that big (heavy) back board that is very awkward to move. Andrew is given 

permission to look into a new banner being made up and report at the next meeting the costs of 

the new banner.  
  
Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Vice President Brian, seconded by Director Val 

                                     Next meeting is August 7 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 21:45 
 

Dan Riley   

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 


